Today, when peace is so fragile, we need to remember that building peace requires collective efforts. This #PKDay, we join @UNPeacekeeping in celebrating the partnerships that help @UN peacekeepers advance peace and sustainable development around the world. #PeoplePeaceProgress

Today, we need peace. UN Peacekeeping creates the necessary conditions to end conflicts & secure lasting political solutions. Standing alone, they cannot succeed. Together with partners, they change lives. via@UNPeacekeeping #PKDay #PeoplePeaceProgress

Peace cannot last if anyone is left behind. Partnerships help ensure everyone becomes part of the solution. Read the story of how @unmissmedia helped give women with disabilities a voice in South Sudan. http://ow.ly/pmZx50ILOXW #PKDay #PeoplePeaceProgress #A4P @UNPeacekeeping

Many issues can spur conflict. But one cause can bring people together: In Cyprus, youth divided by war tackles common environmental challenges thanks to a partnership with @UNPeacekeeping, @UN_CYPRUS & @cyBritish More https://bit.ly/37jhCTT #PKday #PeoplePeaceProgress

Displaced people face many challenges upon returning home but they can rely on their invaluable knowledge & skills to create economic opportunities and foster social cohesion. More on Bashira’s work in Menaka with @UN_MINUSMA http://ow.ly/WH1U50J03vI #PKDay #PeoplePeaceProgress